
FLEMING UP IN FLORIDA.
FORTY BALLOTS TAKEN BEFORE

HE WAS NOMINATED.
R. W. Davis Withdrew After the

Twenty-third Ballot and His Sup-
porters Eventually Went to Fleming

—The Nomination Made Unanimous
—No Other Nominations Made.

St. Augustine, Fla., May 31.—The
convention assembled at ff:2o o’clock this
morning. Speculalion was rife with rumors
as to who would be the leading candidate
on the first ballot taken, which was the
twenty-second ballot of the convention. It
Stood:
Fleming
Davis . SIMs
Bullock I*B
Speer "o

After the twenty-third ballot R. W.
Davis, in a speech ringing with patriotism
and with a desire to promote harmony in
the convention, withdrew his name as a
candidate.

The twenty-fourth ballot stood:
Fleming 129
Bullock 161
Speer 66
Crawford 8
Scattering 4

WHERE DAVIS’ STRENGTH WENT.
Mr. Davis’ supporters divided about

equally between Fleming and Bullock.
When the convention reassembled at 2

o'clock, Mr. Lane, of Lake, withdrew the
name of Judge Speer.

Balloting was continued until 4 o’clock,
when Mr. Davis was again placed in nomi-
nal ion.

At 0:30 o’clock the convention adjourned
until 8 o’clock.

Upon reassembling at 8 o'clock a resolu-
tion to sus[)eiid balloting on candidates lor
Governorami procotsl to the nominetion of
cabinet officers and Supreme Court Justices
was tabled.

After the thirty-sixthballot Mr. Kirk, of
Hernando county, arose toput in nomina-
tion M. H. Mabry, of Lake county, which
lie proceeded to do in a neat speech, and of-
fered aresolution that the rules be suspended
and Mr. Mabry announced by acclamation.

BALLOTING RESUMED.
After discussion, the motion was with

drawn and the balloting was resumed
The first ballot of the evening session, the

thirty-sixth of the convention, resulted ns
follows:
Fleming 126
Davis 92V$Bullock 182U
Mabry 3

After this ballot Mr. Fleming gained on
every ballot, drawing his strength mainly
from Mr. Davis’ supporters.

On the fortieth ballot Orange county
withdrew her vote from Mr. Davis and
voted solid for Mr. Fleming.

The excitement at this time grew' intense,
Air. Fleming’s name being greeted with
cheers whenever mentioned.

FLEMING NOMINATED.
The fortieth ballot stood:

Fleming 84614
Bullock BU4
Davis 38

F. P. Fleming, of Jacksonville, was then
declared the Democratic nominee for Gov
err.or.

Judge Nolan, of Orange county, moved
that the nomination of Mr. Fleming be
made unanimous, which was seconded by

H. Burford, of Marion, with a ringing
speech, in which he thanked the supporters
of Gen. Bullock, and pledged the support of
Marion county for Fleming.

Mr. Burford was followed by R. W.
Davis, who thanked his friends for their
earnest s. pport during the convention, and
seconded the motion to make Mr. Fleming’s
nomination unanimous, which was carried
by a rising vote amid great cheering.

MR. FLEMING INTRODUCED.
A committee of three was appointed to

conduct Mr. Fleming to a seat upon the
platform. Mr Fleming was Introduced to
the Convention amid 1 ud and continued
applause. In a short speech- he thanked
the convention for the great honor <-in-
ferred upon him, acceptml the nomination,
paid a glowing tribute to the State of
Florida, and prophesied victory for the
Democratic party.

Mr. Davis was then introduced to the
convention ami made a ringing speech of
five minutes duration, complimenting the
convention on its choice and congratulating
Capt. Fleming on his nomination.

GEN. BULLOCK SPEAKS.
Gen. Bullock was then iulreduced and

mnde a short speech filled with anecdotes,
which put the audience in good humor.

The convention then adjourned till SI
o’clock to-morrow morning. It has thus
far been characterized by the utmost good
feeling among the delegates. To-morrow
morning’s session will lie devoted to the
nomination of candidates for Supreme
Court Justices and Cabinet officers.

Mr. Fleming, after the convention ad
journed, was the recipient of congratula-
tions from his friends.

MACON MENTION.

Dixie Hayg’ood Said to bo Heir to $20,-
000 Left by Her Husband.

Macon,Ga.,May31—The renting privilege
of the new city market were cried ofT this
morning. Tho total amount realized from
the sales was $2,185.

The County Commissioners to-day in-
creased the public school appropriation
$.5,001, making the amount for the ensuing
year $.'55,000.

The caseof Mrs. A. U.'Mooro against (I. a.
TVesrolt, sheriff, is set for trial in Bibbßupe-
rior Court to-morrow. She is the widow of
the late James Moore.who was hanged by a
mob, and is sueiilg to recover SIO,OOO on
account of her husband's death.

DIXIE HAYOOOD IN LUCK.
Mrs. Dixie Haygood-Enibry, the electric

wonder, left this morning for Kentucky to
visit relatives of her Inthusband. Embry
was worth about $20,000 and she w ill in-
herit it, besides recovering the money slm
lost by him. It is not known wbetner or
not she wo 11reside there.

George IV. Holmes handed in today a
census of nil the school children, white and
colored, between the ages of 0 and 18 years,
in the city. The result shows whites 8,185,
blacks 4.151. The entire census of the
county will show about 10,000, an increase
of 2,000 over tho last census.

FULTON'S PROHIBITIONISTS.
They Capture the County Mass Meet-

ing and Nome Their Own Men.
Atlanta, Ga., May 21.—A large mass

meeting was held at the court house to-
night to felect the Democratic Executive
Committee for the next two years and a
and legation to represent Fulton county in tho
State convention.

The prohibition issue cropped out in
every movement made. T. Westmore-
land, one of the most extreme Prohibition-
ists in the county, was elected chairman.
The Executive Committee elected consists
of twenty-two dry men and six wet men,
and the delegation selected to represent the
county in the State convention is made up
of ten Prohibitionists and two antis. The
administrations of Gov. Gordon and the
other State house officers were indorsed.
The Travelers’ Protective Association

Atlanta, Ga., May 81.—Edward Isaacs,
of Macon, representing tiie Traveler*' Pro
tectivo Association, this morn it g tiled with
Commissioner (Slaughter, a petition asking
that the railroads of the (State issue 5,0.K)
mil*- tickets at uniform rates, good on all
roads, the mileage coupons to be exchange-
able between toe linos at interest. The
petition also asks that. 5,000 mile excessl.aggngo tickets be also isued to be used inlike manner. This petition will be prew nt.i and to the association at its next meetingon June 10,

MAKING OVER A MAN.

A “Formulator" Oiv-ei Away Some of
the Secrets of His Art.

From the Xew Yori: Star.
"Formulation done here,” read a sign

over a store. Within ;at a littlo stubby
man, with small gray eyes, full red beard
and an unctuous, flabby face. Scattered
around him ou the bench on which he sat
and about, the floor were pieces of silk, satin
and serge, bundles of borse-hair and pack-
ages of half open cotton. The little man
wai busily stitching a blue satin quilted
articiesthat looked like a cushion of a baby
carriage.

“Yes lam wliat thetailors term aform-
ulator,” he replied to a questioning visitor,
in a thin, squeaky voice. ‘The word is
indicative of my trade or rather profession.
My occupation is truly the latter, inasmuch
as it is an art, the art of improving, embel-
lishing or modifying the masculine firore,
as the case demands. Padding) Y'es,
some might term it that. Didn’t you know
that men pod, eh' Why, bless your soul,
they have been doing it since the days of
Joseph.”

The speaker separuted a thread with a
finger-nail close to the garment. Then lie
held the pad toward the light, scrutinizing
it critically, seized his tape line and began
measuring the garment, referring constant-
ly to a small piece ol paper with the meas-
urements on it.

“The man I cull patron is a creature of
dissatisfaction. Nothing about his own
personality or make-up contents him. He
is essentially a being of observation. If he
lias a friend who is short and fat, while be
himself is tell and thin, he forms the idea
that he, too, would like to la: stumpy and
adipose. A Jailor can do littlo for him, but
we-can. Liberal but discriminating pad-
ding will make him corpulent, ami if his
make-up is expertly perfected it will give
him the appearance of being considerably
shorter tluiii when in his normal state. His
friends will remark how well lie is looking,
ask how he has grown so fleshy, and the
artful deceiver will launch into such a dis-
sertation of gastronomy that the horso-hair
appliances in his artificial chest will shrivel
up into a double bowknot with surprise.

“These forms are not limit,ud entirely to
the trunk of the subject. The calves, hips
and knees all come in for its benefit. You
know that the knee of a man’s trousers in
loss than a month after they are made be-
come “baggy.” This necessitates any
amount of running to the tailor’s and hav-
ing the garment pressed, if the wearer de-
sires to lie well dressed. Although constant
bonding of tbe knee is in part t lie cause of
the eyesore to men, the construction of the
member is the principal reason of such a
state of things. Now, look here,” and tho
little man st etched one of his fat legs
straight out before him. “Feel my knee:
you see the kneecap sits like a hillock over
the points. Below it the limb swerves in.

Now, how are you going to make u
trouser log sit siuoottily here without catch-
ing) Can’t say) Thou I’ll tell you: use
forms below and above the cap, und the
trousers will lit like a glove and won’t
bag.

“You see the form beiug stitched to the
lining of the garment makes it stiff and
prevents the cloth straining. You may
have noticed that the cloth never stretches
at th- knee cap, but above and below it.
A little dressing about, the too large calf
and a little doctoring at this member itself
is a valuable aid to the lit of the leg ease-
ment.

“ ‘Fats’ are made of a variety of mater-
ials and worn in a variety of ways. Chest
and spinal articles are made like sleeveless
jackets of one continuous piece of material.
There is a hole for the head and the gar
ment is slipped on by extending Iho arms
upward und perpendicularly and lotting
the article full on. Over the muscles of
the chest the garment is padded to any ex-
tent desired. Tho small of the liaea is also
touched up as necesdty dictates. The hi sly
of the article is of silk or chamois. Tho
chest pads in cold weather are always
worn next to the skin. By this arrange-
ment the effect is natural and consistent,
and it is almost impossible, even by feel-
ing, to discover t,lio arl ith ialtty of the pad-
dor’s figure. Why, there is no limit toour
possibilities, A good many of our business
men wear padded undergarments, not par-
ticularly for the effect, but because the
clothing fits more comfortably.

THE O -iDEST MAN ON EARTH.
A Negro Resident of Santa Rosa, Mexi-

co, in His 135th Year
A correspondent at Laredo, Tox., writes

as follows to the Ht. Louis (itobe Demo-
crat:

James James, u negro and citizen of the
United Slates, who resides at Santa Rosa,
Mexico, is probably the oldest man on
earth. Ho was born near Dorchester, S. C.,
in 1752, and while an infant was removed
to Medway River Ga., in the sameyear that
Benjamin Franklin brought down electric-
ity from the thunder clouds. In 17(12
there wasquite an immigration into South
Carolina, and his master, James James,
from whom ho takes his name, moved near
Charleston, S. C., in company with a num-
ber of his neigobors. On June 4, 1778,
when 24 years of age, a large
British fleet, under Sir Peter Parker, ar-
rived off Charleston. The citizens had erec-
ted a palmetto wood fort on Sullivan's Is-
land, with twenty-six guns, manned by
500 troops, under Col. Moultrie, and on
June 28, the British made an attack by
land nud water, and were compelled to
withdiitw after a 10-hours’ conflict. It was
during this tight that, Sergeant .Jasper dis-
tinguished himself by replacing the flog,
which had been shot away upon the bastion
on anew staff. Jim's master, Janies James,
manned one of lier guns in this tight, and the
subject of this sketch and four other slaves
were employed around the fort ns general
laborers. Jim followed his master t hrough-
out the war, and was with Gen. Moultrie
at Port Royal, S. C., Feb. 15, 1770, when
Moultrie defeated the combined British
forces of Prevest, and Campbell. His mas-
ter was surrendered bv Gen. Lincoln at
Charleston, S. C., on Feh. 12, 1780, to the
British forces, and that ended Jim’s mili-
tary career.

Ite remembers of the rejoicing in 1702
t hroughout the countrjl in consequence of
Washington’s election to the Presidency,
hethen lieing 40 yearnof age. InHint year Ins
first master died, aged about GO years. Jim
then became the property of "Marse
Henry” (Henry Janies), owning large es
tales and about thir y slaves, near Charles-
ton. On account of having raised "Marse
Henry” Jim was a special favorite witli his
master and was allowed todoashecho.se.
Ills second master, Henry,died in 1815, about
55 years of age, and Jiin, then 03 year- of
age, became tile projierty of James James,
Henry’s second son. In ISiili tho railroad
from Charleston to Hamburg was comple-
ted, thou the longed railroad in the world,
mid Jim, with Ins master, took a trip over
the road, ami was show n special favors on
account of his age, then 81, James James
was 10 years of age at his father’s deal,h,
ami whan lie became of age inherited large
(‘stales, slaves, etc., among whom were “old
Uncle Jim” ami his faintly. James Janies
lived in Smith Carolina until 1852, when he
moved to Texas with his slaves, James de
sired that Ins slaves should t.e freest his
death, and in 1858 moved into Mexico so
that they could la* fr**e liefore his death,
James returned to the United Stales, anil
died in Texas, and in 1805 after there were
no longer slaves in the l nitod States, 1 nclo
Jim’s children aud grand children returned
to the Units'll Stales. Five years ago, at
the age of 120, Jim could do light, chores,
but subsisted mostly by contributions from
the citizens, but tor the past two years,
not being able to walk, he remains for the
most part in his little jaenl, his wants
being supplied by his generous neighbors.
The rheumatism in Ids legs prevents him
from walking, hut yet be baa sufficient
strength in his arms to drag himself a
short distance—fifty yards or more.

A Connecticut man threw a lot of mud into
a neighbor s well, and the neighbor sought for
and got a warrant charging him with "common
corruption.” The case didn't hold, however.

WOM KN’S WA RON THE CUP
SOCIAL PURITY ALSO CONSIDERED

IN THE CONVENTION.

Mrs. Webb Reads a Report on Jail
Work in Savannah—The Convention
Declines to Consider the Question of
Woman Suffrage All the Old Officers
Re-elected.
Atlanta, Ga., May 31.—-At the morn-

ing session of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union the attendance was rather
slim.

Mrs. Webb, of Savannah, made a report
op prison and jail work in that city, and
Mrs. Chapin requested that a report be sent
to the superintendent of tho jail.

Mrs. M. N. Calloway, of Atlanta, read
the report of the department of social
purity, co-operating with the men’s White
Cross movement She reviewed the efforts
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union to get an appropriation for a homo
for fallen women, and the refusal of the
finance committee to recommend the appro-
priation. She reviewed the progress of the
work ot distributing White Cross pledges
in Atlanta, Home, Madison, and other
places, and mentioned the work of Rev. Dr.
Barrett in introducing the White Cross
pledge and providing literature for the boys
who came under his supervision at S>t.
Luke’s church, Atlanta.

AUGUSTA’S HOME.
Mrs. Sibley In this connection mentioned

the e-talilisbinent of a homo in Augusta by
subscription.

Mrs. W. H. Felton read tho report of the
Committee onnominations. Thecommittee
was a unit in favor of the renomination of
all tho present officers of the union, and
recommended division of the State into
Northern and Southern districts, with dis-
trict presidents for each of the ten Con-
gressional districts.

Mrs. \V\ B. Hill favored the organization
of ten districts by the appointment of a
superintendent in each by the Executive

the re-election of the offi-
cers.

ARE RE-ELECTED.
Mrs. Hill made amotion to this effect,

and it was put and carried.
The officersare as follows:
President —Mrs. W. C. iSibley, of Au-

gusta.
General Vice President—Mrs. Walter B.

Hill, f Macon.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Missouri

11. Stokes, of Decatur.
Recording Secretary—Mi’s. Emmie Stew-

art, of Oxford.
Treasurer—Mrs. Claiborne Sueed, of Au-

gusta.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. E. C. Witter, of

Atlanta; Mrs. L>. A. Blanchard, of Colum-
bus; Mrs. K, D. Walker, of Savannah;
Mrs. Inez Gibion, of Longview.

Mrs. Sibley, the President, and all the
other officers were introduced, ana were
given in turn tho Chautauqua salute.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions were adopted asking for the
repeal of the internal revenue laws, favor-
ing state and national prohibition and tem-
perance education in the public schools.

There was some discussion over woman’s
suffrage, but as ttie Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union has never taken a stand
in favor of it, there was no necessity of
passing any resolutions in opposition to tho
movement.

Four now departments were created as
follows: Young women’s work; work
umong the soldiers and sailors; Sabbath
observance, and non-alcoholic treatment in
medicine.

A REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN.
The following was adopted:
Krxntv. rl, That us women interested iu the

progress and welfare of ourrace, and especially
of our sex, the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union of Georgia rosjieetfully petitions the
Slate legislature for an appropriation out of
tile State treasury to build and equip reforms
lories for women anti children convicted of
crime. As women und tax puyers wo ask for
this asu right, and not ns a bounty.

AVaoircd, That we |H>tit.ion the officers of tho
Slateand count y fuirs to discourage lli inami
factum of intoxicants by refusing lo allow the
sale of them on exposition grounds and offering
no premiums for w ines und liquor.

Augusta was agreed upon as the next
place of meeting and somo time in April
next year as the dnto.

At tho afternoon session several reports
were made.

Mrs. Dr. Felton made a speech, which was
racy.

At tf>-nig!it’s session Mrs. Dr. Felton de-
livered an address in fuvor of repeal of the
internal revenue laws.

The session cl sed to-night.
TALES OF THE TURF.

The Winners in tho Day’s Dashes In
this Country and England.

New York, May 31.—The winners in the
Jerome Park races to-day were: ICmgCrab,
Sir Dixon, Beividere, Exile, Letretia and
Maia.

LUCKY ONES OF LATONIA.
Cincinnati, 0., May 31.—This was the

fifth day cf the present racing meeting.
The winners were: Comedy, Laura Stone,
Dick Wright, Cora L., Grisotte and Onco
Again.

A GOOD DAY AT ST. LOUIS.
St. liOUis, May 31.—The tra -k was fast,

and the weat her clear and cool to-cay. The
winners were; Autocrat, Elgin, Liberty,
Unique and Winslow.

ki-som’s racing events.
London, May 31. —At the Epsom meeting

to (Inv the race for the Epsom .grand prize
was won by Lord Bradford’s Merry An-
drew. J. li. Houldsworth's Neapolls was
second, and J. A. Craven’s Scene Shifter
was a bad third. Nine started.

The race for the Royal stake was won by
F. W. Lawson’s 4-year-old bay colt Midget,
with T. Cannon’s o year-old brown mure
Tib second, and Mackenzie’s 5-yoar-old
black or brown horse Upset a had third.
Fourteen started.

Pickings from Peeples.
Peeples, S. 0., May 81.—Wo havo had

a great ileal of rain the part week, and
some cotton is no.w under water. Cotton is
about Bor 10 inches high, end looks well.
The oat crop was a good one. There are
40 candidates out for office in Hampton
county, and their names keep increasing as
the primary approaches. A young man
wus stung by a spider a day or so since,
and his case was a critical one. The physi-
cian being summoned in duo t ime, hi case
was not fatal. Mr. H. H. Peoples lost one
of his best, mules oil Sunday last. Mrs.
William Deloach, an elderly lady, died on
Saturday night. The death wa< caused
from pneumonia. Cupt. D. I. Peeples has
just bought a Hue Jersey bull. The farmers
are thinking something about cattle raising
to take tliior minds from “King Cotton.”

‘

An Improvement In Dentistry.
From the Pittgburg Pts/tatrh.

A well known Pittsburg dontist has late
ly received a patent upon an electrical np
filiation tlini has certainly sol vis 1 one of tin*
many difficulties attending tho proper
handling of the human teeth. Heretofore
a whole gold tooth lies been iinide by the
old-fashioned swedgiug process, at once
clumsy and hardly effective. The gold
cones are technically called galvatio-plnstic
t'Hith crowns, and tho process of making
them is verysimple. A soft metallic model
of the tooth is made, this being done per
fectly by first taking an impression of the
tooth. Tho metallic model is then placed
in u dynamo-electric bath, anil a deposit of
mm* gold is thus formed all over the medal.
When this gold has attained a suitab n
thickness the soft metal is easily incite 1 out
without injuring the cono, leaving a per-
fect, smooth gold tooth crown. This pro-
oess is far easier than the oid way, and has
received marked attention from the scien-
tific dental organs of the East.

THE MORNING NEWS: FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1888
ON BAIL AND CROSSTIHS.

Local and General Gossip to Railway
Circles.

The Central railroad ran tliroe excursion
trains to Andersonvilie on Wednesday, one
from Macon and two from Americus. Over
3,000 colored excursionists were on the
trains.

An excursion over ail the lines of the Cen-
tral system tor the benefit of the African
Baptist State Centennial at Savannah, will
begin on June It. Tho tickets will be good
to return on all regular trains for three
days. This excursion will be announced itt
all the African Baptist churches of Geor-
gia on Sunday next, and thousands of col-
ored excursionists will bo attracted to the
city.

The office of Major Belknap, General
Manager of the Central railroad, has I.eon
besieged by construction men this week,
examining the specifications and profiles of
the proposed Buena Vista and Columbus
extension which is to be let June 20, and
some of tho contractors after looking at the
specifications have left for Columbus to go
over tho line to lx.tt.tr enable them to bid
more intelligently on the work.

An excursion of the order of Railway
Conductors of Georgia will begiven on June
12 over the Central road from Atlanta and
intermediate points to Tyoee lelu.id, and at
Jasper festival rates. The Central has also
determined, so General Passenger Agent
Charlton informed a Morning Nkws re-
porter yesterday, to run .Sunday excursion
trains from Millen to Tybee Island during
the season. The Clark Light Infantry, of
Augusta, will also have an excursion over
the Central road to Tybee Island early in
the month.

Maj. G. 1). Lawrence was Master of
Transportation of the Alabama division of
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
railroad. Ho has been appointed Superin-
tendent of the Chattanooga, Rome and
Columbus railroad and sent in bis resigna-
tion some timo ago to the East Tennessee,
Virginia and Georgia railroad authorities,
to take effect June 1. it is reported that
W. A. Armstead, who is employed as secre-
tary of Master Mechanic Reterkiu, at Selma,
will bo promoted to tho position.

They tell a good .joke on John H. Griffiu,
traveling passenger agent of tho Evansville
route. It is aid that tho bright eyes and
winsonto smiles of a young lady on one of
the north-bound Georgia trains recently so
worked upon tho tender passions of John
t hat a harmless Hirtation followed, and as
tho train neared Milledgeville tho lady was
asked by her admirer bow far up tho road
she was going. She naively replied that
she was on her way to the asylum, it
turned out that she was a prospective in-
mate, and had be n posted before to play
her coquettish port, which she was sane
enough to do to perfection.

He Gambled on Her Hard Heart.
FYom the Chicaoo Tribune.

“I am truly sorry to give you pain, Mr. Hank-
inson,” said tho young lady, "but please do not
allude to this subject again. I can never be
your wife,"

"That is your final answer. Mils Irene?”
"It is.”
"Nothiug could induce you to change yourdecision ?"

"My mind is firmly aud unalterably made
up.”

"Miss Irene,” said the young man, rising and
lookingabout for bis hat "before ooming hero
this eveningI made a bet of $5O with Van Per-
Kins that you would say no to my proposal. I
have won. It was takinga risk, but I was dead
brok© Miss Irene," he continued, his voice
quivering with emotion, "you have saved a
despairing man from the fate of a suicide, and
won the life long respect and esteem of a grate-
ful heart. Good evening."

Weather Indications.

I Special indications for Georgia

RAIN landEastern Florida: Slight changes
liu temperature, except wanner in
Northern Georgia, fair weather,

preceded by local rains On the Atlantic
coast, light to fresh svesterly winds.

Comparison of moan temperature at Savan-
nah, May 31, 1838, and the moan of same day
for fifteen years.

Departure Total
Mean Temperature from the Departure

Mean j Sinoo
for 15 years ’Muv 31, *BB 1 -|-or ;Jan. 1,1888.

fr ;.v J 8. I -f.
Comparative rainfall statement.:

Mean Dady Amount DepartureAmountlor for Mean feme©IB Yeats. May 81, 88. j or _ Jan

09 ! .18 I -|- .07 -f. 11
Maxim lm temperature 82, muuuumi tem-

perature 73.
The height of the river at Augusta at

1:83 o'clock p. m. vaster*lav (Augusta tmo>
woa 12.S foot — a rise of 1.7 feet duringthe
past twentv-four hours.

Cotton Region Bulletin for 24 hours find-
ing; b p. in., May 31, 1888, 75th Meridian
timo.

Districts. | Avckaob.

v , i fL <J.°f Max.l Min. Rain-
lions. Temp,Temp fall t

Atlanta II 89 6® -76
Augusta 12 84 fly 76
Charleston 7 Hi 10 .55
Galveston 20 Hi 00 .01
Little Rock 18 H 4 68 .05
Memphis • J 7 HO 62 24
Mobile 9 82 64 .40
Montgomery. 7 HO 68 87
New Orleans 11 H 4 62 19
Savannah.. 12 80 70 35
Vicksburg 5 82 62 .17
Wilmington 9 80 68 40

Averages I ___. ...

stations or Max. Min. Rain
savannah district. |Tomp Temp falLt

Alapaha 82 70 04
Altinov 84 74 .55
hambridx** 84 72 61
Kastman 84 6H 08
Fort Gaines
.Icsup 82 70 09
Live oak 89 (jH 1.15
Millen 82 69 35
Quitman 89 71 .55
Snvuunati 82 78 16
Smith ville 94 70 00
Tbomasviile hi 71 32
\\ ayeroHs,. . .. 86 68 36

Averages
...

T*lndicates trace, finches and hundredths.
Observation# taken at the seine moment

oftimo at all stations.
BavutKsri. May .‘it. 9:38 p. a., city time.

Nans

or

Brin oris. Temperature. Direction.
f?

L

_
*
•

Velocity.
F

K&infaii.
STAT*

or
WtITIDL

Ton lend . 52 8 El. Cloudy.
Boston <l2 8 01 Cloudy.
Block Island 54 S W it,Raining.
New York city. ~ 02 8 T‘ 'Cloudy.
Philadelphia *Ol W jT* Raining.
Detroit ! 52 W Clear.
Port Bnl'oni. ... 80 N .. Clear.
St. Vincent.. 42! N Clear.
Washington city 04 lO’CloudV.
Norfolk 70. S ilO ,' H 1 Raining.
Charlotte t*B| 8 . Ik,Cloudy.
flattens ■'■■■■ |
Point Jupiter,Fla j 78j 8 j 0 2ti! Clear.
Titusville ... 78; 8 8 Clear.
Wilmington.,, | WSWjIS IFCl.mdy.
Charleston | 71 8W i 1 nl cloudy.
Augusta | 72 8 W (ltVCloudy.
Savannah. ! 72 8 6 Clear.Jacksonville 74 8 12 02]Oloor.
Cedar Keys ] HOiSW: l4i. Fair.
Key West I 80 8 Clear.
Atlanta.... ... .... 8J NW A 12 Clear.
Pensacola ! 74;NW 8 ..’Clear.
Mobil) 72] NW (> Clear.
Montgomery .. J 72 NW .01 Clear.
Vicksburg ...| 73 .... clear.
New Orleans ..... i 78 NW 8 .. Clear.
Shroveport 74 Clear.
Fort Smith. 72 NW clear.
UalveAton 74 8 W 8 Clear.
I.lrownesville 74 F. ....Clear.
Kiod ramie 78 8 E Clear.
Memphis 70 NW 1 .01 Clear.
Cincinnati 87 N Clear.
Marquette 48 NW7 Fair.
Chicago 58 W Clear.
Duluth I 54 W .. Fair.
St. Paul 00 W | Fair.
Bt. Louis 64 NW Clear.
Bismarck | 58 N I. Clear.

T* denotes trace of rainfall.
G. N. Siowrrr, Signal Corps.

MF.ETINGS.
POUT • !, 'T. P A.

L4M>n( M J,()B(iE TO. 4S. F. AMD A. M.
A regular communication of this c

Lodge will be held THIS (Friday) EVEN-
ING, at 8 o’clock, at Masonic Temple. \iT

The F. C. degree will be conferred. ' \

Members of other Lodges and transient
brethren cordially invited to attend.

liy order of
F. D BLOODWOKTH, W. M.

H. E. Wilaon, Secretary.

ATTENTION GERMAN VOLUNTEERS.
Yon are hereby summoned to appear at your

armory THIS (Friday) EVENING at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. In fatigue uniform, without side arms,
to attend Savnnnah Bush Zouaves' Entertain-
ment at Theater. Honorary and Pay Members
especially invited to accompany us. By order

JOHN PERST. ('apt. Cotnd'g.
Attest: M. G. HtCLMSKN,Orderly Sergt.

MYRTLE LODGE .VO. 6, K. OP P.
A regular meeting of this S.odge will

be held THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock
Sister Lodges and transient Knights

areinvited. fjmXff
OTTO VOGEL, C. C.

Waring Rubsell, Jr., K. of K. and S.
PI LASKI COUNCIL AO. 1.V4, n. A.

A regular meeting of this Council will be held
THIS (Friday) EVENING at 8 o'clock.

R. G. GAILLARD, R.
Clarence S. Connehat. Secretary.
AOTICE TO ROAD COMMISSIONERS.

The semi-annual meeting of the Board will be

held at the Court House on FRIDAY, June Ist,

at 10 a. M. R. COAKLEY, Secretary.

Savannah, May SBth.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Advertisements inserted under "Svectal
notices" uiiU be charged SI 00 a Square eacA
insertion,

NOTICE.
All bills against the British bark KINTORE,

Keith, Master, must bo presented at our
office by 12 o’clock THIS DAY, or payment

shall be debarred.
STRACHAN & CO.

BASE BALL TO-DAY.

SAVANNAH vs. AUGUSTA,

Game Called at 4 o'clock.

Admission 25c.; ladies free; Grand Stand 10c.
Tickets at Fernandez's and Marshall House

BEARDSLKE’S BAND

Will repeat or give their second concert on

TUESDAY NIGHT, June 5, at Masonic Temple.

Many new features will be introduced. Tickets

50c.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
hitherto existing between the undersigned,
underthe firm name of HERMES it R< iIiINSON,
in the city of Savannah, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. By agreement be-
tween the undersigned, all liabilities of the Arm
are hereby assumed by A. J. HERMES, Jr.,
who will hereafter carry on the business under
bis own name. All debts to the firm may be paid
to the said A. J. Hermes, Jr., and promptness
is requested in such settlements.

A. .1 HERMES, Jr.
J. E. KOIHNSON.

May 31, 1888.

NOTICE.
City op Savannah, (

Office Clerk of Council, May 30, 1888. )

Complaint has been made to this office that
colored boys formerly in the service of the
Chimney Contractors, are sweeping chim-
neys without authority. Owners of property
and oecupants of houses are hereby requested
net to permit chimneys on their premises to be
swept except on notice from the Chimney Con-
tractors. FRANK K. RF.BAKF.R.

Clerk of Council.

LOST,
On Montgomeryand Gaston streets, RED IRISH
SETTER PUP. about 3 months old, answers to
the name of Bell. Kinder Will bo rewarded by
leavingat Kieffer's Drug Store.

EDWARD J. KIF.FFER,
Drug and Paint House, corner West liroad and

Stewart streets.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Another lot of 44 dozen assorted HATS by

steamer Nacooehee, just opened and for sale
very low, at JAUDON'S.

COLD STORAGE.
The Oorrie Ice Manufacturing Company are

pro|>ared to receive applications from parlies
requiring cold storage. We have ninety thou-
sand cubic feet s|>tce to b“ used for cold storage,
and to M arkot men, Wholesale Beer, Poultry
and Fruit dealers it offers a rare opportunity

This departmentwill lie fitted up to suit any
party or parties who will rent space or rooms
for a term of years For particulars apply to

SAMUEL J. WHITESIDE,
At tbe Gorrle Ice Manufactory,

or to
Lotus P. Hart, 188 Bay street.

BP.(CIAL NOTICE.
Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah. 1

Savannah. Ga., May 28, 1688 fThe sailings on the Philadelphia line will be
every five days, commencing with the DES
SOUG, which will leave here 31st inst., at 10
o’clock A. M. C. G. ANDERSON,

Agent.

PROF. I*. M. WHITMAN,
Graduate Optician, 114 South Broad street,

Corrects all errors of the Eye and furnishes
proper Glasses. Consultation Free.

CITY MARSHAL’S NOTICE.
City of Savannah, I

Office City Marshal, May 25th, 1888. j
On TUESDAY, June 6t li. 1888, l will advertise

for sq]o the property of all persons in arrears
for Real Estate Taxes for the year 1887. Come
early and avoid the rush.

ROUT. J. WADE. City Marshal.

ULMER’S LIYKR CORRECTOR.
This vegetable preparation is Invaluable for

the restoration of tono sad strength to the sys-
tem. For Dyspepnla. Constipation and other
Ills, caused by a disordered liver, It cannot be
excelled- Highest prizes awarded, and In-
dorsed by eminent medical men. Ask for Ul-
mer's Liver Corrector and take no othor. {IOO

abottle. Freight paid to any address.

B. F. ULMER, M. D.,
Pharmacist. Savannah. Ga

TIIE BOOK FOR BOOKKEEPERS.

It Will Open Out Perfectly Flat From Firm
In Last Page.

The Moß.ni.noNews Printing House is the
licensed manufacturer of
BRONSON’S FLAT OPENING BLANK BOOKS.

(Adopted by the United States Government.)
Thera is no book made of equal strength. It

will open at any page and remain perfectly fiat.
There is no danger of t he leaves becoming loose.
It is the only elastic binding design-d to open
flnt that has received the unqualtfie 1 indorse-
ment of liookkecpers as well as bookbinders.
Books ruled to any pattern, made to any size
and bound in any styi •.

We are making books for a number of firms
in this city and elsewhere, and will take pleas-
ure in showing them to those interested.
THE MORNING NEWS STEAM PRINTING

HOUSE.
J, H. EIJTTLL. Proprietor.

AXLE GREASE.

AXLE GREASE
JUST arrived an invoice of the well knownMICA AXLE GREASE. In cases, buckets,kegs, half and whole barrels.

HAY, GRAIN, ETC.,
FEED, FIELD and COW PEAS,

LEMONS, LEMONS,

W. D. SIMKINS & CO.,
1W BAY STKKKT

THE NEW SOUTH.
A SEVEN INCH FLAT TOP COOKING STOVE

WITH ALL THE FURNITURE FOR

#l.O.
Sire of top 24x23 Inches. Si/.o of oven 17Winches. This is tbo best bargain over offered.

CORNWELL* CHIPiMN,
HEAL ESTATE.

G. H. REMSHART,
Real Estate Agent,

118 Bryan Street. Rear Office.
C. Y. RICHARDSON,

-

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL COLLKC
TION AGENCY,

OFFICE 29 BULL ST.
Rentals and collections solicited.

MERCHANTS, manufacturers, mechanics
corporations, and all others in need of

printing, lithographing, and blank books canhave their orders promptly filled, at moderate
NEWS PRINTINGHOUSK, 3 W hi taker atre.t.

AMUSEMENTS.
SAVANNAH THEATER
Friday Night, June Ist, and Family

Matinee Saturday, June 2d.
Grand Complimentary Benefit to the

SAVANNAH BUSCH ZOUAVES.
Instrumental and Vocal Selections.

TAMBOURINE DRILL BY SIXTEEN YOT’vra
MISSES IN ELEGANT COSTUMES U

MR . E D BRO W Nin his original Komikalities; by request “Ah
Sid,” one verse in Chinese. u

THE SAVANNAH BUSCH ZOUAVES
in two handsome tableaux and a fine exhibitiondrill. a

\ DMISSION 50e. Reserved seats on sale for7 Y Friday night oil Thursday morning andfor matinee on Saturday morning, at Davis
Bros.; no extra charge.

EXCURSIONS.
”

~

Cheap Excursion Rates
—to—

Summer Resorts
VIA

The Central R. R. of Georgia,
To Go in Effect June 1; Good to

Return Until Oct. 31, 1888.

Some of the rates are as follows:
Savannah to Warm Springs, Ga., and re-

turn $n 0)
Savannah to Salt Springs, Ga.. and return. 15 75Savannah to Tallulah Falls, Ga.. and re-

turn 15 40Savannah to Gainesville, Ga , and return. 14 35Savannah to Lula. Ga., and return 44,45
Savannan to Marietta, Ga.. and return. . 1570Savannah to Mount Airy, On., and return 14 35Savannah to Toccoa, Ga., ami return 1435

Hates to other resorts in Georgia and other
States in like proportion.

Before purchasing tickets via other routes ob-tain rates and schedules viathe Central Railroadof Georgia.
For further information applv

ROBERT W. HUNT, E. T. CHARLTON,
Ticket Agent. U. F. A gent.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS,
POPULAR RATE,

To Charleston, Port Royal k Beaufort
The Charleston &. Savannah R’y Cos.

Will sell Excursion Tickets at following rates:
Leave Savannah 12:48 p. m. Saturday, re

turningleave Charleston not later than
7:20 a. si. Monday S3 00

Leave Savannah 8:23 p. m. Saturday, re-
turningleave Charleston not later than
7:20 a. si. Monday $2 5aLeave Savannah 6:15 a. m. Sunday, return-ing leave Charleston not later than 7:29
A. m. Monday $200

I-cave Savannah 6:45 a. m. Sunday, return-
ing leave Charleston same evening SIOO

Leave Savannah 6:45 a. m. Sunday, return-
turningleave Port Roy al and Beaufort
same evening $100

Tickets on sale at Bren's office, 22 Bull street,
and at Passenger Stations.

E. P. MciSWINEY, G. P. Agt.

EXCURSIONS
FOR

WARSAW
CITY TIME.

ON anil after TUESDAY, May Ist, the steamer
POPE CATLIN will make regular excur

sions to WAKSA'A TUESDAY. THURS-
DAY, SATURDAY Aii'i SUNDAY. Cars will
leave Coast Line Junction week days at 9:35
a. m., Sundays 11:35 a. m. and 2:10 r m., city
time, connecting at Thunderbolt with steamer.
Fare round trip, ftOc. R. E. COBB. Supt.

MACHINERY.

J. W. TYNAN,

ENGINEER and MACHINIST,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

Corner West Broad and Indian Streets.
A LL KINDS OF MACHINERY, BOILERS,

iY Etc., made and repaired. STEAM PDSIPS,
GOVERNORS, INJECTORS AND STEAM
WATER FITTINGS of all kinds for sale.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware.
A. L DESBOUILLOSS,

SI RLTIsL. STRKKi.

MY STOCK is now complete. I have the finest
selection of LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN'S

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of the best
mail©. KINK JEWELRY in Diamond gottioga.

STERLING SILVERWARE, for wedding pres-
ents, of the very best quality, in elegant cases.
Specialty of

18 CARAT FINGER RINGS,
BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS. GOLD and
SILVER-HEADED CANES and UMBRELLAS,
gold RPKCTAtiI.ES, GOLD PENS and PEN-
CILS, P INK FRENCH CLOCKS, and many ar-
ticles which lor variety, design, quality and
prices cannot be surpaaeetL

OPTICAL CFO OUS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Watches Repaired by Competent Workmen.
IKON WORKS.

McDododili & uwm
IRON FOUNDERS,

Machinists, Boiler Makers and Blacksmith*
MANUFACTUttEKS OF

STATIONARY and PORTABLE ENGINES,
VERTICAL and TOP-RUNNING CORN

MILLS, SUGAR MILLS and PANS

AGENTS for Alert and Union Injector*,
simplest and moat effective on the mar* ■

Guilett Light Draft Magnolia Cotton Uta. “*•

beat In the market. .

All orders promptly attended to, Scoo
Trios List.

tobacco!
JEE "5T Gr “EC I -A- I

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. Tobacco
ii aid to health. Anew tobacco manui
lured by Thomas C. Williams & Cos., nmn
formula prepared by Prof. .1. W. Mallet, of

University of Virginia. Anti-malarial. anti-'D
iwptie, a good nervine anrl an excellent c

_ ■
Try it. No humbug. Call for pamphlet, r
sal wholesale by S. Guckenhelmer A
W. Tieriemann & Rro., M Fern * Co.*D*£r
Fawcett, Binitli Brow. & Cos. A. Kbrlicn A—

Winning Ticket Cigars,
With correct pictures of the

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT ANI/TICE PRESIDENT

WUI be on sale at all flint-class stoiva
Savannah by June 15. r 0LEE ROY MYERS A c"

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DIVIDEND NOTICE*.' ~~

Wearers of our clothing are receiving divi-
dends daily in the way of increased satisfaction

and saving in prices. Thin Summer Goods our
big catch. B. H. LEVY & BRO.,

161 Congress street.
HAIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL ASSOCIA-

TION.
The tenth installment on the above stock is

now due and payable from Ist to 15th inst., at
the office of the undersigned in Pythian Build-
ing, corner York and Barnard streets. Office
hours from 7 to8 p m.. TUESDAY and SAT-
URDAY. WM. McHARRIE, Treasurer.

Savannah, Ga., June 1, 18K8.

IF YOU WANT
If you wunt a DAY BOOK MADE,
If you want a JOURNAL MADE,
If you want a CASH BOOK MADE,
If you want a LEDGER MADE,
If you want a RECORD MADE,
If you wunt a CHECK BOOK MADE,
If you want LETTER HEADS,
If you want NOTE HEADS,
If you want BILL HEADS,
If you want BUSINESS CARDS,

—SEND TOUR ORDERSTO
Morning New* Steam Printing House.

Morning News Building,
3 Whitaker Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Office Health Officer, (

Savannah, Ga., April 30th, 1888. \
From and after MAY Ist, 1888, the City Ordi-

nance which specifies the Quarantine require-
ments to be observed at the port of Savannah,
Georgia, for the period of time (annual!}’) from
MAY Ist to NOVEMBER Ist, will be most
rigidlyenforced.

Merchants and all other parties interested
will be supplied with printed copies of the
QuarantineOrdinance upon application to office
of the Health Officer. From and after this
date, and until further notice, all Steamships
and Sailing Vessels from Sout h America, Cen-
tral America, Mexico, West Indies, Sicily, ports
of Italy south of 40° north latitude, and coast of
Africa between 10° north and 14° south latitude,
direct or via American ports, will be subject to
close quarantine and be required to report at
the Quarantine Station ami be treated a.-, being
from infected or suspected ports or localities.
Captains of these Vessels will have to remain
at the Quarantine Station until their vessels are
relieved. All steamers and sailing vessels from
Foreign ports not included above, direct or via
American ports, whether seeking, chartered or
otherwise, will he required to remain in quaran-
tine until boarded and passed up by the Quaran-
tine Officer. Neither the capta ins nor anyone
on board such vessels, wilj be allowed to come
to the city until the vessels are inspected and
passed by the Quarantine < )flficer.

As ports or localities not herein enumerated
are reported unhealthy to the Sanitary Authori-
ties. Quarantine restrictions against same will
lie enforced without further publication.

The Quarantineregulations requiring the
flying of the Quarantine flagon vessels subjected
to detention or inspection, w ill be rigidly en-
forced. W. F. BRUNNER. M D.,

Health Officer.

RAILROADS.

TybeeIsland.
SAVANNAH AKDTYBEE RAILWAY.
'TMME TABLE in effect on and after JUNE1 1, 1888:

STANDARD TIME.
Lv Savannah. 9:30 am. Ar Tyb'e 10:25 am
Lv Savannah. 2:30 p m, Ar Tybee 3:20 p m
Lv Savannah. 5:40 p m, Ar ’I yheo *i:3o p m
Lv Savannah. 8:30 p n>, Ar Tybee 0:20 p m
Lv Tybee— 7:00 am, Ar Savannah 7:50 am
Lv Tybee 12:05pm, Ar Savannah. 1:05 pm
Lv Tybee. .. 4:lopm, Ar Savannaii. s:oopm
Lv Tybee. .. 0:15 p in, Ar Savannah 7:35 p m
Lv Tybee 9:40 pm, Ar Savatmah. 10:30 p m

All trains leave Savannah from Savannah
and Tybee Railway Depot, in yard of S., F. &
W R’y.

FAMILY EXCURSIONS EVERY- TUESDAY
and FRIDAY- at reduced rates.

Music dailyby full Brass Band.
Tickets on sale at depotofficehalf hour before

leaving time ot trains, also at J. B. Fernan-
dez's clear store, corner Bull and Broughton
streets, at Levi J. Gazan s cigar store, Pulaski
House, and at the Coast Line railway depot.

Passengers must lie provided with tickets, or
tie pretiared to pay the conductor 200. extra
for neglectingto do so

CHAS. COLLINS, Superintendent.

GROCERIES.

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS AND WINES.

F?OR SALE, to cash customers, at a small
fraction above cost. Give me a call.

A. H. CHAIPIOI,
154 Congress Street.

Canned Goods.
O AA A CASES CANNED GOODS. Tomatoes,4.UuU Peas, Corn, Salmon, Lobster, Sar
dines, Oysters, Mackerel, California Fruits,
Okra and Tomatoes, Corned Beef,etc. For sale by

C. M. GILBERT & CO.
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